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Pelleted feeds containing o p. 100 or 20 p. 100 or 40 p. 100 dried whole-crop maize at the
wax stage were given to growing rabbits.

A rearing trial was carried out in 52 rabbits weaned at 28 days of age and slaughtered at 84.
The average daily gain was quite similar in the three groups, while the voluntary intake

was increased and the feed efficiency was reduced with dried maize at 40 p. 100.
The digestibility coefficients of nutrients and fibrous components of polysaccharides in the

three diets during three periods between 41 and the 70 th days of age were tested.
The digestibility coefficients increased during the trial, but significantly until 60 days of age.
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Four trials were made to study dehydrated whole maize plant as crude fibre source in the
diets of fattening rabbits.

Mature maize was incorporated into the diet at three levels: 30, 50 and 70 p. 100. Further-
more (except in one trial) two stages of harvest were compared, hard dough stage versus mature
at the level of 50 p. 100 of the diet.

Crude protein and crude fibre contents of the feeds were 15 - 16 p. 100 and 14 - 15 p. 100.
Neither the level of maize in the diet nor its stage of harvest affected the average daily gain.

A high proportion of maize at the latest harvest slightly reduced the feed consumption and
accordingly the efficiency was improved.

Carcass yield was not motified.
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Two trials were made to study the use of dehydrated sugar beet pulp in fattening rabbits
(incorporation levels : o - 10 - 20 - 30 p. 100).

In the experimental conditions, and particularly with formulas including i 6 p. ioo of Weende e
cellulose, no effect of high pulp levels on mortality was noticed.


